Little Shop of Horrors
CAST LIST

Audrey II (The Voice of the Plant)
Kahle von Bose

Mr. Mushnik
Hunter Klie

Ronnette, Crystal, & Chiffon
(To be announced which one later.)
Jessica Brown
Cassandra Hernandez
Whitney Keithley

Mr. Bernstein (singing role)
Justin Mertes

Mrs. Luce (singing role)
Rachel Ludeman

Skip Snip (singing role)
Jesus Davila

Patrick Martin
Jake Wood

Body of the Plant
Brandon Holt

Radio Announcer
Alex Villar

Weatherman/Wink Wilkensen
Mason Azbill

Seymour
Cody Johnson
Michael Savard (understudy)

Audrey
Sarah Gibson
Antha Johnson (understudy)

Orin
Matt Duncan

Wino (Plus Street Urchin)
Nick Pecoraro

"Street Urchins"
Lauren Burnett       Clarissa Neal
Chloe Fackler        Katie Hicks
Hailey Palmer        Krys Garrett
Taylor Thomson       Mindy Rowse
Morgan Mansour       Emily Wood
                    Carley Tisdale

Customers
Antha Johnson       Aaryn Elliot
Beth Randel         Miranda Pierson
Katie Johnson       Michael Savard

Girls asking questions
Katie Stevenson      Katie Johnson
Evan Walker